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An Up-to-d- ate Commercial School of Bookkeeping

by the "Actual Business Practice' method.
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L. O. T M. llrtd Fun
The Maccabeeladies had an exception

ally good time at their meeting last Satur-

day evening and the entertanimen afford-
ed much amusement and called forth loud

applause from the large crowd of mem-

bers who were fortunate to be present.
A colored wedding was enacted in

grand style with all the accompaniments,
cake walk and all. It was carried out t j
perfection, ring ceremony, etc., with Dr,
Orr as the officiiting clergyman, who

spoke the words' with solemn dignity.
The bride was Mrs. H. Loewe and the
groom Mis's Bertha Harrington.' Both
were dressed in the height of fashion and
looked as sweet as peaches The bride's
father was Mrs. Wess Porter, the best
man Mrs. Will Huntley and groomsmen
were Mrs. Will Gordon and Pearl Behler,
maid of honor Mrs. Chas Sherwood, ring
bearer Mrs. Chris Grill ar.d flower girl
Alice Evans. It tock four ribbon girls to

keep tne bridal party in line; they were
Mrs Torrance, Alta An old, M.;Smley
and Mrs. Moore, and the bridesmaids
were Mrs. Crcsby and Hazel Coss.

Hut it is a fact that we arc saving
our customers money on everything
in the line of CARPETS. RUGS,
LINOLEUMS, LACK CUR-

TAINS, ROPE PORTIERES,
ETC. A visit to our store will

certainlv convince vou. , Trv us.

Address C. G. Fechner, Principal

Miller & Harris Fitrn. Co.
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The
Babies
Cry For It!

AFTER you have been
them, our Jams and

Jellies that we have in our high
grade stock of relishes, pre-
serves, etc.

There is nothing more whole-
some for the little ones than
delicious bread made from su-

perior
Snow Drift Flour

and Jams and Jellies made from
trult and fruit juices. Our stock
of relishes, olives, salmon and
canned meats is always kept at
the highest standard of excel-
lence.

FRANK II. HUDSON
Corner Grocer

Two Show Cases for Sale

Ladies
For two weeks I will be at the home

of Mrs. G. II. Millard, two doors east
of the M. K. Church, and all ladles

wishing hair work dona give me your

Attention
I buy cut hair and combings and

have a full line of Switches, Curls
Puffs, Pompadors and Gibson fronts.

All colors and sizes, or do any kind
of work to order. If you have cut hair
or combings now is your opportunity
to haye your work done In your own

city. My styles are the latest and

prices right. I also do facial and

scalp massage, shampooing, singing
and clipping the hair. I carry a full
line of high grade concentrated
toilet articles. Hours from 1 to 0 p. m

Mrs. S. L. Wright

im C::t Lcxiihra f:r ChtJirex
Parent eheld m to It that thir children hr one

tnral. May BorwiMnt of tha bowela oach day.Do mot doaa tba child with aalta or gTiptnc pills, aa
"V .r"". pwwwnni in aned, ana ill rally toarhair little lnaldaa to piacaa. learinf tba bowela
i,umina mm m to mr nmiuraiiy man Daroro.
Axativo Iron-o- s Tablote tona and atrengthrau wwi, Bna aumaiato au ma utile organ a to
nalthy aetlTtty. Cnorolata coated tablets, y to
ake, oarer grip er nauaaau. lo, ifc and SI. 00.

'Just By Living.
A good man does good merely by

living. It Is enough to be simply
good, and so shed about one this at-

mosphere of goodness; to have ready,
ths kindly word that will help an-

other; to live so that the life Is an In-

spiration to others to be good also-.-
C. S. Day.

Tonsillne The throat is one of
the most delicate partsCures of the Udy. It is also

Sore Throat one of the .T' ,,im
portant, and should be

given the best possible care.
The throat is the gateway to the body.

The air we breathe, the food we eat, the
liquids we drink, all pass thiough t. It is
very easily affected by cold, strain, ex-

posure, etc., and Sore Throat is therefore
one of our most common ailments.
Strangely enough, it is also one of the most
neglected.

Sore Throat is a very serious matter, for
the whole system is in danger in conse-

quence of it.
Every Sore Throat patient is a candidate

for Tonsilitis, Quinsy, Diphtheria and other
serious or fatal diseases, all of which can
positively be prevented by the timely cure rf
ih Sore Throat by the use of TONS! LINK.

If taken in time a dose or two viil do it.
TON SI LINE is made to cure throat dis-

eases and nothing ebe. It is the one rem-

edy for thin j urpose sold largely in the
United States. Every user endorses it;
cverv physician, knowing it3 virtues
rommends it.

The one mo;t important thing to
remember about T0N5ILINC i thu
fact that it really does cure Sore
Throat.

All druggists, 25c and uOc bottles.
The Tonsiline Co. Canton. Ohio.

MEXICANS IN TEXAS SCHOOLS.

Children of Wealthy Families Educat-
ed in San Antonio.

Ten carloads of schoolchildren from
Mexico have arrived in this city since
the Influx begun about two Weeks a 40.

says the San Antonio Express.
Scores of them were accompanied

by their parents, and the hotels of the
city have been Indebted, in no small
degree, to this class of visitors for the
brisk conditions which have been ex-

perienced by them during the last sev-

eral weeks.
Many of the children traveled from

their distant homes alone or In pairs
or trios, while It was no uncommon
right to see parties of nine or ten
from 'the same localities across the
Hio Grande at the various hole'

Nearly all the school equipment and
wearing apparel for the entire year are
purchased for those children here in
San Antonio lx fore they enter their
respective schools, and the commer-
cial importance of their annual visit
can easily be imagined.

Their parents, too, before1 returning
home, spend several days in the city,
purchasing large quantities of Ameri-
can goods to take back with them to
Mexico, and as the majority of them
are persons of great wealth and fecial
position at home, their expenditures
amount to thousands of dollars.

Of all the children from .Mexico who
are educated in the I'nited States the
schools of San Antonio secure over
TO per cent. Not only on account of
the proximity of the city to the bor-

der, but also because of the general
excellence' of the schools and the
healthful climate and surroundings ex
perienced here. San Antonio has al-

ways been the favorite place with the
Mexicans for their children to obtain

'an English education.

LIMITED FOOD SUPPLY.

There is Not the Great Variety Wc

Generally Imagine.

"Certain great food staples have
proved themselves within the age-

long experience of humanity to pos-
sess a larger amount of nutrlte val-

ue, digestibility, and other good quali-
ties, and a smaller proportion of un-

desirable properties than any others
These, through an exceedingly slow
and gradual process of the survival
of the fittest, have come to form s

of food in common' use by the
human race all over the world. It ?

really astonishing how comparatively
few there are of them, when we come
to consider them broadly; the flesh
and the milk of three or four domestic
animals, the flesh of three or four and
the eggs of one species of domesti-
cated birds, three great grains wheat,
rice and .maize and a half dozen
smaller and much less frequent (Mies,
one hundred or so species of fishes
and shell fish, two sugars, a dozen
or so starch-containin- roots and tu-

bers, only two of which the potato
and the manioc are of real Interna-
tional importance. twenty or thirty
fruits, forty or fifty vegetables make
up two-third- s of the food supply of
the Inhabitants of the world.

"Instead of wondering at the var-

iety and profuseness of the human
food supply, the biologist Is rather In-

clined to ejaculate with the London
footman immortalized by John Leech,
who. when told by the cook that there
would be mutton chops for dinner and
roast beef for supper, exclaimed:
'Nothing but beef, mutton and pork
pork, mutton and beef! Hin my opin-
ion, hit's 'igh time some new hanimal
was inwented!' "

"No News In the Paper."
Frequently you pick 11 p one of the

local papers, and after glancing at the
headlines wearily, thrust it aside, re-

marking: "Nothing in the paper to-

day." Did you ever stop to think what
that phrase "nothing in the paper to-

day" means? It means that in the
day or week just passed that no mis-

fortune has befallen any one In our
city; that no fire has wiped out a
neighbor's worldly good;; that the
grim angel of death has crossed no
threshold of a friend; that no man,
driven by liquor, hatred or fear has
taken the life of n fellowman; that
no poor devil, haunted by the past or
the misdeeds of some other, has
crossed the great divide by his own
hand. So the next time you pick up a

paper that doesn't announce a tragedy.
j rive a little thanks Instead of grunt

ing because there Is no news. Ne-

vada Mall.
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TSU HSI APES YOUTH.

Chinese Empress Retains "Youth" by
Use of Cosmetics and a Whip.

Vmvli rr rlotw n woman, whether
the most beautiful, most courted or !

most Intriguing, make a more elabor- -

ate or fastidious toilet than does Thu i

llsl, dowager empress of China, the
Flowery Realm. I

Tsu list id in her seventy-fourt- h j

year; her flatterers tell her she looks
like 25: her enemies reluctantly but
truthfully confess she looks like 45.

Her beauty is only a tradition to-aa-

but authentic accounts of it describe
Iter in her youth as tall, big-eye-

black-haired- , finely formed.
Xo fewer than nine young ladles of

tli o imperial suite assist at the em-

press' toilet. It is doubtful if the best
"heautifler" in Tails, the most expert
' restorer of youth" in all Europe
knows more about paint, powder, and
cosmetics than these nine noble hand
maidens. And their intense desire to
please Tsu llsl rarely flags. When it
does the empress thrashes them with
a rattan on most sensitive surfaces.

First, the well-bor- lady's maids
cover the empress' face with a deli
cate, Creamy composition, then they
rouge her until her cheeks flame in
the "autumnal glory of enchanting
womanhood." Their task completed,
tentatively, a great mirror is rolled to
the couch on which reclines "the
source of all good, the font of all pow-

er." Tsu llsl studies her acquired com-

plexion most critically. Perhaps it
does not bloom sufficiently; then her
rattan comes in play; sometimes her
maids rouge her imperial majesty
twice or thrice before her appearance
realizes her ideal and satisfies her in-

tense vanitv. The monotony of the toi
let is varied by lively song, the recital
of poems, the narration of court gos

sipand by the swish of the rattan.
Thus, "made up," illness cannot pale

Tsu Ilsi. Even if she cannot rise, she
is massaged, rouged, pencilled. She
suffered a stroke of paralysis recently
from which she is recovering.. Hut
even when she was at the worst she
could have smiled in the face of death
with the countenance of a lovely ma-

tron.

SCOTCH UNIVERSITIES.

Taking a Prominent Part in Develop-

ment of British Nation.

The prince of Wales's visit to Glas-

gow to inaugurate the university ex-

tension- buildings once more appro-

priately emphasizes the important
art Avhich Scottish universities are

taking in the development of the na-

tional life. This is the second en-

largement which Glasgow has been

compelled to make within half cen-

tury. The university, too, has behind
it rjulto a venerable air of antiquity.
ih well as the hall-mar- of modern
utility. Its foundation dates back four
centuries and a half, and, like, all the
Scottish universities except Edin-

burgh, which is a
royal foundation, it owes its existence
to ancient ecclesiastical authority. In

point of age, however, Glasgow holds

only second place in Scotland's hon-

orable academic record. Aberdeen
following is a good third. Edinburgh
came Into being about a century later.
Hut the oldest of the Scottish univer-

sities Is two centuries younger than
Cambridge. As for Oxford, her aca-

demic beginnings are quite lost in the
haze or Anglo-Saxo- antiquity. The
town was known as a seat of learning
in the year 802. Iondon Globe.
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Corrected each week on Thursday

morning- at III o'clock.
vV beat-re- d 1)0
vVhcat-'vhit- e l)
five 70
Corn fi5
Oat 48
flour, per cwt 2 40
I lean 1 f0
Hay, per ton 12 00
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ENCOURAGEMENT WAS WASTED
ON MR. BANGS.

She Went as Far ai She Could, But

Evidently He Was a Novice in
the Art Chilly Evening ,

for Both.

"Isn't It a beautiful night!" she
murmured.

"Grand!" he murmured back.
She looked up at the moon and im-

mediately her face was flooded with
such a witching light that his heart
moved within him and thumped so
hard that he nearly fell off the step.

"Beautiful!" she murmured again.
His lips moved, but he made no

sound and all at once it occurred to
him that It would be joy unspeakable
to hold her little hand in his and sit
in silence so. At the same moment
she began to sing, tremolo, softly,
with an infinite expression, looking at
him meanwhile from the corners of
her eyes as she sat there on the step
beside him, beating time with that
same hand aforesaid.
Toll rrie do you love me?' Do you love me sweetly, gently, as of

old ?
Tell me do you love me?

For that's the sweetest '
"Are you chilly. Miss Twiggs?" he

unexpectedly broke In, carrying out a
clever idea that had Just popped in his
mind like corn pops on a red-ho- t

stove.
"Chilly?" she asked. "No; why?"
"Er I was only wondering," said

he.
"Do you know," she said. "I love

the night. O, I just love it! Day-
time is often so horrid with its
mantle of velvet and the stars
twinkling up there so high and never
tilling what they see and the

"moon
"I am," he gulped.
"Are what?" she asked in wonder;

"are what, Mr. Hangs?"
"Chilly." he said.
With a half-resentf- gesture she

moved a bit so that he could sit a lit-

tle closer. There was an open space
of six inches between them and,
swallowing hard, he covered about
half an inch of this.

"Will you have half of my shawl?"
she asked.

"O. I couldn't think of depriving
you!"

"No, really. It's awfully long.
Look!"

She held it up for his inspection and
he nervously took one end of it. This
he muffled around his hands and.
greatly daring, he moved another half
an inch nearer.

"Why. Mr. Pangs!" she chlded him
in gentle encouragement.

Mistaking her tone he promptly sat
away again and looked so forlorn that
she felt a sorrowful pity for him, and
said:

"Listen! Why do you sit 'way over
there?"

"It's it's more comfortable," he
stammered.

She reached her hand over.
"Listen," said she, and paused as

though her thought had for the mo-
ment escaped her.

Whereupon Mr. Pangs drew a great
breath and seized her hand.

"Why, Mr. PangsJ" she murmured.
He dropped her hand with a guilty

start, and for the next few minutes
each looked straight ahead and
neither spoke a word.

"Prrrrrr!" he exclaimed at last, tak-

ing his courage in both hands for a
last desperate effort.

She kept on looking straight ahead.
"I'm chilly yet," he ventured.
"Perhaps," she breathed, "if you

only had a footwarmer "

Tuberculosis in Pennsylvania.
The fact that fully 100.000 persons

In Pennsylvania are suffering from
tuberculosis has led to Important ac-

tion on the part of that state. The
last legislature appropriated $)00,000
for the establishment of free sanitar-
iums. One of these is already located
in the Mont Alto forest reservation in
Franklin county. It is expected that
eventually 500 patients will be accom-
modated there, and an equal number
in a second sanitarium to be estab-
lished by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, health
commissioner, in the western part of
the state. It is further proposed to
establish 150 dispensaries throughout
the state in spots where tuberculosis
Is prevalent. This will mean houses
of refuge for persons in the incipient
stages of the disease, where measures
will be taken to stamp out the malady
before it has rendered its victims un-
fit for work.

Something More Needed.
A noted electrician and inventor

was showing a party of boys his labor-

atory.
In front of an ordinary electric read-

ing lamp he paused and said:
"When this type of light came out,

I had in my employ a young fellow
called Charles.

"Charles, the first time he saw one
of these lights burning, said to me:

"'Why, what's that?'
"That," said I. is electricity,

Charles.'
"He frowned and. shook his head.
"'Very good,' he said, 'very good.

Hut I'll be hanged if I don't think it
takes more than electricity to make a
hairpin burn in the bottle.' "

A Different Medium.
Hugglns "That pretty little sculpt-

ress I met at your reception the other
evening completely turned my head."

Miss Peachley "Indeed! I knew
she modeled In clay, but I wasn't
aware that she worked in wood."

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE, BANNER

1'neuiuoiila Follows Cold
but never follows the uae of Fole '
Honey and Tar. It Mtops the cough,
beau and htrengthena tb? lung and
prevent- - pneumonia Sold by Wort-le- y

A French.

FRIENDS OF HORSE PftOf&T.

Ask for Better Anti-Cruelt- y Rejula-tion- s

in Germany.

According to the manager of the
Berlin Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty of Animals, an excellent or-

ganization, there are no lawg, ordi-
nances or police regulations in Ger-

many prohibiting the use of the check
rein on horses with the exception of
the police ordinances of Berlin. The
only law In Germany, as far as this
authority knows, which prohibits the
ill treatment of animals Is that con-
tained in the imperial penal code, ac-

cording to the provisions of which any
one who publicly cruelly tortures or
maltreats an animal is liable to a fine
not exceeding 150 marks ($35.70) or
to Imprisonment of not over six weeks.
Throwing stones or other hard bodies
or mud at animals is also punishable
by a fine not exceeding 60 marks
($14.28) or an imprisonment of not
over 14 days. As the existing statutes
are not regarded as sufficient properly
to protect animals from 'cruel treat-
ment, the various societies for the

of cruelty to animals In
Germany are endeavoring to secure
the enactment of new legislation
which would provide them with more
efficient legal support in their praise-
worthy efforts.

A leaflet published by the same so-

ciety makes it appear that laws of
Germany for the protection of animals
from cruelty are not as' eQclent aa
those of the United States. Although
the societies and even a number of
horse breeders deprecate the use of
the check rein, they have not been suc-

cessful hitherto, with the foregoing
exception, in bringing about Its abol-
ishment.

Vegetable Endowed With Brains.
Brain of plant life are the tendrils.

Sensitive plants retract their leaflets
when people approach as if they re-

sented further intimacy. 'AH vines
which develop climbing organs called
tendrils w'.ll reach out toward us If
we place our hands in contact with
them, and will even use a finger as a
support to climb on. These tendrils
will wind just as readily around a
twig or grass stem. Tendrils are cap-
able of exhibiting faculties and going

'
through evolutions more wonderful
than perhaps Is realized. With their
sensitive tips they test the objects
they come in contact with, apparently
considering their suitability as a sup-
port, and then accepting or rejecting
them, as the case may be.' The thor-

oughness with which these tips do
their work is illustrated, by an In-

stance with a grape vine. A cherry
branch whose leaves had been various-
ly punctured and scalloped by insects
hung near the tendril and a particular
leaf his Just one small hole in its
blade, not over three-sixteenth- s of an
inch in diameter. So careful had been
the exploration of the leaf's surface
that this one small hole had been dis-

covered by the tendril, which had
thrust Itself nearly three inches
through the opening.

Practical Post.
They, were two minor or near poets.

They had surrounded several drinks,
but it was only the shank of the
evening and the coin hadn't held out
to burn.

They sat at a cafe idly marking
beery rings upon its polished surface.

'I wish Burns was here," moodily
remarked the first bard.

"Urn!"
"I wish Keats was here."
"Urn!"
"I wish Petrarch was here."
"Urn!"
"I wish Omar was here."
"I wish Croesus was here," peer-Ishf- y

interrupted the other half of ths
sketch.

"Because none of those other fel-

lows would have a cent."
Then they wandered out into ths

night. Puck.

Saving Waifs of England.
Mrs. Close has a 185-acr- e farm for

pauper children in Canada. She has
there 13 boys and girls from England.
They attend the public schools and
at the same time exercise practical
training In agricultural work and
other useful subjects. She makes it
a rule that the children shall be sent
back to England when they show any
disposition to join the army or the
navy or the merchant marine, or
when situations can be found for
them in Kngland. The experiment
promises to be successful in every
respect, including a saving to

A second .1 rry lloyntoii
E M. Hopkins, with admirable forti-

tude, is agtdn around asking for renewals
of tne franchises for the constuction of
the Grand Rapids ar.d Ionia interurbar.
Like Jonah he refuses to stay down. The
strirgency in the money market is claim-
ed to be responsibl- - for the abrupt and
unsightly jumping off pface where the
grade ends near the new county farm, but
Mr. Hcpkios still hopes to secure the
necessary financial assistance Hope
springs eternal in the Hopkins breast
The Sentinel extends a cordial invitation
to the cities which have those franchises
to send delegates to a meeting to 'ae held
at some future time in tank for the pur-
pose of organizing a Hopkins "aon't
worry" club, the aim of whicn shall be
suppression of interurban iconoclasts and
the distribution of the popular "Hop"
brand of Hope along the upturned sods
oftheroadted Ionia Sentinel.

Illrth ly Nu rp rle
A party of young people gathered at the

home of Mf and Mrs. Ezra A. Van Horn

Tuesday Evening, and, gave MrVan Horn
a pleasant surprise, this being his 26th
birth day they were bound togive him atUTH
he woulden't for-ge- t. They cught him

asleep in his chair, but it diden't take him
long to wake up when they mentioned the
piddle and a barrel to lay him across.

Mr. Van Horn is the foreman on the
first floor of tne IJelding Hro's &, Co. mill
No. 1. and he was well remembered by
his many friends of that floor, they, pre-

senting him with a beautiful Fountian Pen
as a token of thair friendship. Other
beautiful ar.d useful presents were recieved
Cards and Flinch were the games of
tha evening, supper was served at eleven
o'clock, and all went ho:ne delighted over
the event.

Don't sell Had Kiitf
The day of safely marketing rotten eggs

and eggs about ready to hatch is over
and both farmers and merchants have an
ample reason for being exceedingly care-
ful of the hen fruit they dispose of, as
otherwise the consequences may be ex-

ceedingly unpleasant. A government in-

spector recently hung around a store in

an Iowa town, and when a farmer brought
in some eggs he said he wanted some
fresh eggs and took the lot. Several of
t'iem proved to be rotten and the farmer
was assessed SI 20 by Uncle Sam under
the new pure food law. If the merchant
hdd taken the eggs and disposed of them
'o his customers he would have been lia-

ble to the same fine.

I 10111 11 Former I'nMor
In reir.ittirg for his subscription, Rev.

H. N. Spear of Elkhart, Ind , says.
"Dear Mr. Lapham: Inclosed you will

find $1.00 for The banner. We are al-

ways glaa to get the Belding news through
The banner. We are now in the midst of
a good revival; have alreaoy had quite a
numoer of conversions. Work makirg
;eddy progress Glad to see the Con-

gregational church is making so many
Substantial improvements.

Yours.
H N Spear."

New Lttw Firm
Ionia has a new law firm. Locke &

Sheldon, and the firm is settled in the of-

fices formerly occupied by Morse & Locke.
The firm of Nichols &. Sr.eldon, long one
of the leading law firms of the county,
has been dissolved, Mr. Nichols continuing
in his present offices alone. The members
cf the new firm are City Attorney Alfred
Locke and Prosecuting Attorney Dwight
C. Sheldon.

A Very Fine supper
The Catholic ladies of St. Joseph's par-

ish will serve dinner in the Vincent store
Saturday, Nov. 16. from 5 until 8:30
o'clock. Menu: Chicken pie, mashed po-

tatoes, celery, baked beans, salad, cran-

berry sauce, pickles, biscuits, cake, tea
and coffee. A liberal patronage is solic-

ited. The pillow will be sold at that time
Supper, 25c; children, 15c

AtlverlNed Letter .
'

Fred Bivms, Miss Ella Barrd. Mr. Clay-
ton Sparks. R. D. 19; Mr. Lyle Sparks,
R. D. 19; W. N Cottrell. Miss Lila Har-- J

wood, R. D. 13; Mr. Addie Jonson, Au-

gusta Katz, Helsn Loveland, Miss Etta
Leslie, Mr. Fenton Lee, Harry Monroe.

D. E. Wilson, P. M.

I ain't feeling riht today,
Something wrong I inunt ay;

Come to think of it, that'i right,
I forgot my llocky Mountain Tea

last nmht. Sold by Cornell Br m.

M:

'OH tlx iy !. (. ! ! mi1

It i ', , t n. u k.' tun- c- n.' invit.s
ttac'-- .

( f thr r:un 'ii- -

.trontf aie fiurmn nir.r in pnyi-- r J
rii."i: .1 woi':. It you lc w:.lt, clrprrt l.
;oursg-- anl only half ulivr, anl it your flf--
he and if slight effort exhausts
you, take

4 rsy 0 i

Tliy '"t on the nerves anl b!ool.
btrth and impart the (tlonra of atrm: ii.

nmbition and a keener mind.
Kev. K. S. Appel. No. 7 N. 4th St.. I Un.Jmrsr.

Pa., writes he was troubled with nervouH rirbil-ii- y

and at times bad Avrty sp lls no severe t

he was unfitted for woik. but Sexire !MU

pruved the only remedy wlm I brousht Iwn
pro-nn- t trff.

fills are s Id r.t !.'!() pt b" of

twntv !.ws" twattfwt; 6 boxe J 3.'. . .

villi roult af'.-- r tlx uc i"

lov-- v. we will uivf "! i:h r ix bo:.-- r vor.-.

(, nr we will r fin- I your nc-i- r .,
l,,i.:i.vn. I. B. okl-t f 'f.

T.'uIV.l ,.('!:- ".
S..U bv ciiu,. -

Sold hy W. 1. Ikruilict, Drnjryift
Iielding Mich,

LA-- H 1 LL
-- 1336

NEW YORK AVE.
WASHINGTON.

TMollllHv
obt.iiml in

nil coutiti
titnU r absolute

(jiKirauife or .g
lif. life advice on

in .w to olitaai intents
traK--m;it- s. mpyricbts,

etc. Sni'l sVctrli lor tree
retK.i t .'o to vatetitaiumy anu

cotniiKii i.il value.
AMK FOM IIUIHO-'- T

A 11111 Patent l a OokI Paten!"

The Youth
Companion

It Comes Every Week
Among the contents of ttie New Volume

for 1903 will be

250 Good Stories
Serial Stories, Stories of Charac-
ter, Adventure and Heroism.

350 Contributions
Articles, Sketches, Reminiscen-
ces by Famous Men and Women.

1000 Graphic Notes
on Current Events, Discoveries and

, Inventions in Nature and Science.

2000 One-Minu- te Stories,
i' Bit of Humor and Miscellany,
j the Weekly Health Article,Timely
; Editorials, The Children's Page,etc.

titApU Coplas of th Prwr srd I'Jmtrit.d Abdoiioc-aun- t
for 108 ttit Trwi to any adlrest.

Every New Subscriber
who ruts otit fttid send tliH pllp
at otice with name and addresM

and $1.75 uvUl receive

FRILE,
All the Imtien of The Companion
for the Tetnrtinnijr weeks of 1907.
The ThankfliviiiK, I hrlMmns and
New Year's Double Numbers.
The Compin ton's Four-Lea- f Hang-
ing Calendar for 1908, then
The Companion for the 5a weelts
of 1908 a library of the bet read-
ing for every member of the family.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
ttOSTON, MASS.

,Niw iioltK rlit inn rH lvrl at t liU otlict

I PROCURED AND DCFCNDED. Sand modal,
dra, wlnar or pbuto. fo? part aaaraa and free report
free adrtoa, now to oUala paleota, trade aaarka,
aosTTkrhla, etak, (N A. COUNTRIES.
Bn$nn drnt tvitk Wmtkfagton tv tim
monry mnd oftm tktpmUnU

Pitant m4 lafrlaramaM Practice Exclusively.
Wrtteoreoenetwaaa

SIS Statt SWaeV VaMeS Statae Heamt OftUe,
WaSMINOTON, D. C.

Pre! C:!ia cr.d r.h:ur.:l!:n.
If ri do not have one natural, aaay movement of
the bowela oaah day. yon era nnaonacionaly expoa-In- s

yonr ayatoaa to eolda end rhenmatlsin. Laxa-
tive lren-- o Taklota tone and strengthen the
bowela. no that they do the work utoxn Uteadad,


